LANCASTER
New Jersey had no better fighting
soldier than Phil. Kearney, and she
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 29, 1880. honors herself as well his memory by unveiling a statue of him in the city of
Newark.
Mr. tiowen's Fight.
Mr. Gowen sends a new surprise to bis
enemies in Reading from across the
PKBSOMAL.
No tickets will be issued for Senator
ocean, by advising them of a postponement of the election for managers of the McDonald's wedding, which will take
road and of his confidence that he will place in church.
again be chosen to control it. Mr. Gow-en- 's
Mrs. . S. Cckter, mother of the lata
conGdencc, in view of the ascertain- General Georgo A. Custer, is lyiug at the
ed fact that the McCalmonts propose to point of death at her home in Monroe,
cast their
d
of the stock against Mich. She has never recovered from the
him, is remarkable, and with any one shock of the death of her son.
The late Attorney General Akkrmas
else would suggest the suspicion that he
was whistling to keep his courage up. has left a widow and five young sons livBut Mr. Gowen has such extreme confi-den- ing quietly in their pretty little home near
in himself and his fortunes that he Cartcrsville, Ga. Mrs. Akerman is, unnever needs either to stimulate or simu- aided, preparing her boys for college. She
late his courage. He is an intrepid man. has taught them all they know.
Mrs. Ramsey, wife of the secretary of
Almost any one else in his place would
is still so ill that it is thought she
war,
own
d
quail before stockholders who
not
will
be able to entertain in WashingcorporaHis
of
whole
of the
stock
tion. Mr. Gowen has always had a habit ton during the season. Mrs. Porter, too,
of treating the McCalmonts with any- the wife of the admiral, is in such feeble
thing but distinguished consideration, health that her house will probably be
notwithstanding they have hitherto been closed all winter.
Sarah Bernhardt, on the eve of her
his solid support. Perhaps the contempt
which his association begat aids him to departure from France, said : " I shall
hurl defiance at them now when they keep a diary, in which I shall write my
turn against him. But even though the impressions of the day every morning and
McCalmonts
had shown themselves evening. When I return I shall publish
stronger than they have, Mr. Gowen is it without changing a word. In this mannot the man to submit quietly to their ner, if I do not discover America, I shall
will when his is otherwise.
He is just discover myself at least, and all the world
about the ugliest man to tread upon or shall know what Sarah Bernhardt has exto combat that we happen to know. If perienced from the day she departed to
he is unhorsed in this affray, he the day she returns,"
The celebrated CnAiu.ES O'Coxon has
will not go down alone. There will
be plenty of saddles empty along recently become a citizen of Massachusetts
with his and the Heading corporation and rclinquishsd his citizenship in New
itself will come out of the battle most York state. He now resides in Nantucket
tattered and torn and all forlorn. The with the intention of remaining and has
Messrs. McCalmont seem to us to be brought with him his Fort Washiugton
very ignorant of the state of the comhousehold. Every few days packages of
pany in which they hold so large an in- books arrive for him, and it is understood
terest, or to be naturally very stupid that he is writing a law treatise which is
or a third possibility they have been to be his final professional effort, and his
bribed; else they certainly would not payment of the debt which Lord Chancelwant to displace Mr. Gowen now. It is lor Bacou declared that every lawyer owed
a case of swapping horses crossing a his profession.
" Six Little Cooks " is the name of a
stream; and furthermore, it is de-
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tend the funeral of Dr. Crouch, who died
of apoplexy at Curwcnsville, fell dead from
heart disease at the grave of Dr. Crouch.
Thomas A. Spencc, while on his way
from Mansfield to Pittsburgh, died from
apoplexy in the cars. He was au old resident of Pittsburgh, but of late has been

WEDDING.

Detailed Description of the ISrldal BoDe.
The
h
wedding at Belmont, California, on Thursday last, was a
brilliant affair. There were 100 guests
present at the marriage ceremony. Dr.
Beers was the officiating clergyman. Subsequently there was a reccptiou, at which
over 1,000 invited guests were present, who
were carried out by special trains to Belmont. Many of the toilets of the ladies
were magnificent. The bridal robe was
one fit for a queen, and never before was
such a costume seen in this country. The
town was of a new style of silk known as
the gros de tour, the skirt being one solid
mass of embroidery, wrought upon white
satiu with beads, crystal and pearls of the
very best description, the pattern for which
was copied from a painting of an old couit
robe, now hanging in the gallery of the
Louvre, in Paris. Down the side of this
embroidered front piece were panels of
point d'Angleterre lace, fifteen inches wide
with reverse of the ncarl embroidery that
joined the under traiu, over which fell a
second train of the same magnificent silk,
aud which is known as the Manteau dc
Cour, or, to put it in English, the same
style of court train that is worn at prcscu
It
tation to the English queen of
was put iu deep plaits on a baud and joined
to the waist under the body, which was cut
in points both front and oaclr, with
bauds of the same embroidery around the
square cut neck, down the front and
around the side, and laced in the back.
The
were finished with a fall
of the same rich lace, about two and a
half inches wide, and above it a band of
the embroidery ; but the crowning feature
of the robe was the rich piece of lace (also
point d'Angleterre and the same width as
the panels), which commenced at the
point of the body in front, was carried
gracefully over the hips, and met m the
back, falling over the entire train aud
reaching to the bottom of it in two broad
waves, being caught to the gown with
bunches of white flowers of an indescribable
style. A drapery of point do Angleterre
lace fell over the shoulders, meeting in
the front, and was held together by a
bunch of arbepino flowers. A perfectly
plain long tulle veil reaching to the floor,
was fastened to the hair with a little knot
of arbepinc.
Sharon-Hesket-

living in Mansfield.
C. E. Parish, the owner of extensive coal
mines in Luzerne county, has issued an
order prohibiting the employees from
making presents to the mine bosses hereafter.
The Easton Express thinks that the
newspapers which condemn the Northampton county lynching cannot feel as
did those who stood in the presence of the
murdered dead and heard the agonizing
cries of the orphaned children.
For Christmas decorations Philadelphia
used 13,000 trees, 500,000 yards of laurel
and other wreaths, and 1,000 barrels of
moss, costing in the aggregate about
$54,000, to say nothing of vast stories of
holly and liowcrs. Ihe trees came principally from Maine aud the laurel and
nioss "from the swamps of New Jersey.
LATEST NEWS BY MAIL.
Chicago has storage capacity for 24,702,-00- 0
bushels or grain, with 14,000,000 bushels to store.
Amity Pierce was fatallv wounded by an
unknown person at a ball in Jacksonville,
Texas.
A boiler explosion in Loomis' paper mill
at Piqua. Ohio, caused damage to the extent of $10,000. No one was hurt.
John Phair, a barber, was killed in his
shop at Glen's Falls, being shot by some
person unknown through the window.
Jacob Fcrrison was frozen to death at
Dunkirk, Ohio. He was feeble, and it is
supposed that, having fallen, ho was unable to rse or to make himself heard.
Cowpcns centennial celebration, which
had been announced for January 17 at
Spartanburg. S. C, has been deferred to a
date not yet fixed, to enable other state to
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SUNDAXipSCHOOl, FESTIVALS.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
DICK

FUCK.

Immortalized in Sons by the Cops.
We have heard et the death or poor " Diek,"
A hog of the dcccntcst kind.
Who belonged to our friend Andy Flick,
To whom the poor hog was inclined.
He was gentle and loving to all
And he never was known to he sick.
Till the butchcruian gave him a fall ;
Then he grunted and gave his last kick.
His bristles to brushes will go,
Uis body to hams and to fat ;
His feet will make jelly you know.

And hog's Aetirf-fulkic "terbum sat."
Hut he's gone. We are mourning his death,
And we pity the poor creature's fall ;
And until he sighed out his last breath.
He was loved and respected by ull.
How ever the butchcruiuu blundcr'd.
To cheat hlin from part of his weight,
And say that he's not quite four hundred.
Is curious and strange to relate.
Five hundred the least was relied on
By all vho ar- Judges of pork,
But a villainous game there was tried on.
And " Hlckey " and Cobs did the work.
There was "Daddy" and "Mack," ".Jack'
anil " Hickey,"
The whole; et them out on a " beat,"
Stood 'round the dead hog looking trie! iy
And longing .'or o:nu of the meat.
They got i:. i.lke old " Kpicurus,"
And feasting their stomachs got sick,
(Atleat so the doctors assure us)
On the flesh that was once " Dicky Flick,
l,

-
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THE

.SL.EZGU1NG.

T:ms Out Stylish Turnouts.
The sleighing is excellent, and mauy
people are enjoying it. On Monday there
were plenty of psox!u out and the turnouts were many and stylish. The best
ground for sleighing is on East Kiug street
which was filled all of Monday afternoon. There were many fast trotters on
the grounds and there were many which
were not nearly as fast as their drivers
imagined. The drivers could not resist
the temptation and every one who
thought he had a good
animal
" let him out." Tho result was that there
were a number of races. They were
heartily enjoyed by the spectators on the
sidewalks, but many who were compelled
to drive out that street, but who did not
desire to fly,thought it was rather dauger-ou-

A Great Many

?
,
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Presbyterian" Sabbath 'School Entertaln-- i
' 'meat.
The Christmas, festival of the Presbyterian Sunday school was held in the lec
ture room of the church last evening the
room, for the occasion, being handsomely
decorated with greens and other devices.
Directly over the reading-des- k
was the
word " Welcome " in large letters composed of brilliant gas jets, aud below this
were the words in evergreen "Merry
Christmas." Near by, piled up in pyramidal form were 175 or 200 baskets filled
with confections for distribution among the
pupils. The
attendance
was
very
large, and everything passed off in the
most joyous
manner 'imaginable.
The exercises were opened with the singing of "Coronation" by the school, followed with prayer bv the pastor and superintendent, Rev. J.Y. Mitchell,D.D. The
school then sang "We Welcome Our
Friends." and the pastor read the 4th, 5tb
and 6th verses of the 1st chapter of
The school sang "Tell Me the
Story of Jesus," and the assistant superintendent, David R. Thompson, and the
pupils of the school read a responsive
telling of the advent of Christ.
This was followed by a similar exercise by
the infant school, led by Mrs. Mary
Kline, principal. After further singing
by the schools and further responsive exercises from Holy Writ, the congregation,
rising, sang " Praise God from whom all
blessings flow," aud then the distribution of gifts was announced.
Previous to the general distribution of
gifts Maj. C. 31. Howell, secretary, made
the following report of scholars entitled to
reward for perfect recitation of the shorter catechism :
Sallie M. Peacock, Jennie B. Clark,
Margie 31. Davis, Halite E. Albert, Sue C.
Ellmakcr, Beckie J. Slaymakcr, Ellie J.
Stautfer, Nellie S. King, 3Iary Stanton,
Louisa Finney, Howard Rohrcr, John L.
Coho, Willie C. Pyfer, Frederick S. Pyfcr
and Ada Lillie Anderson.
Also to the following named scholars
for being present every Sabbath during
the year 1880 :
Georgo R. Coble, Henry O. Wilsou,
Horace Welchens. Florence Wiley, Lulu
McNcal, Sallie King, Annie Kiug, David
3IcNeaI.
Each of the above named was prescutcd
with a beautiful and costly book, with
their names written therein and the rea
son for which the gift was presented.
Maj. Howell made honorable mention
also of the names of quite a number of
scholars who had earned distinction by
very punctual attendance during the year,
but had been unavoidably absent for a
few Sundays.
Then followed the distribution of gifts
to the school, every pupil being presented
with a pretty basket piled full of confec
tions. When all the little folks were
served there was a further distribution of
cakes and oranges to congregation and
The entertainment
visitors present.
closed with a benediction by the pastor.
St. James Schools Entertalument.
The annual school entertainment of the
Sunday school, parish school and Locust
street chapel, was given in St. James
4
church, yesterday afternoon at half-pao clock, the attendance being very large, the
decoration attractive and the programme
of exercises especially arranged for the occasion, consisting of readings from the
scripture, carols by the school, address by
the rector, Christmas hymns, &c, &c.
The large Christmas tree placed near
the organ was hung with all manner
ornaments,
of Christmas
and
lit
up by a large number et wax candles, giv
ing it a very brilliant appearance. At the
close of the exercises the pupil3 of the
several schools, class by class, passed along
the aisles to where the rector was sitting
near the Christmcs tree, and each in turn
received his or her gift and then filed nut
of the building. The gifts were of all
sorts and sizes, each teacher having
selected for his or her class such
articles as they thought proper. These
consisted of books, cards, pictures,
pocket knives, mouth organs, dolls,
and toys in great variety, and in addition
each pupil received a bag filled with confections. The rector, Dr. Knight, assisted
as manager of the entertainment. Prof.
Matz presided at the grand organ and With
his choir of boys rendered fine music.
Many prominent members of the congregation were present and all, adults and children alike, greatly enjoyed the lestivities.
ltevc-lation- s.

ex-erci- so

COLUMBIA NEWS.
OUK Kr.dl'UAR COKHESl'OXDKNCK

The Christmas festival of th Snmfev
school of St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal
church of CoIumbia,Pa.. was held last even
ing commencing ar o:ou o clock. Tho or
der of exercises was as follows :
Carol, "The Wondrous Birth."
Lesson from the Old Testament.
Carol, "Tribute of Praise."
Lesson from the New Testament.
Carol. "Through the Open Portals."
Creed an. I co lects.
Carol. " Tho Chriatmas Bells are Kinging."
AjMress by the rector, Kev. Kicluird C.
Searing.
Carol, "Thanks be to God."
Address by The Kcv. A.P. Dlllcr. of Marietta.
Lighting--et the Christmas tree.
Carol,
Uather Around the Christmas
Tree."
Distribution et gilts.
Carol, Merrily, Merrily, Tripping Along."
Prayer.
Gloria iu Excclsls.
Benediction.

The beautifully decorated little church
was well filled with a large audience, composed of the children of the Sunday school
and their friends, aud visitors. The service of song, with the lessons, creed, Jfcc,
was a very cnjoyablo oue, the carols being
very pretty and well sung. Perhaps the
prettiest thing during the evening was the
Christmas tree, which was loaded with
decorations, festoons of pretty sparkling
balls, fairies, &c, and when the numerous
little candles which had been tixed all over
the tree, were lighted, a truly bcautifdl
sight was presented. The Christmas trees
of St. Paul's Sunday-schohave become
quite celebrated in the town for their
beauty, and this one was no exception to
the rule. A package of candy and an
orange wjs presented to each of the children.
Tho death of 3Iary Ann Brown, occurred yesterday at her late residence No.
500 AValnut street in the G8th year of her
age.
The funeral will take place on
Thursday at 2 p. m. o'clock.
Tho committee of arrangements appointed some weeks ago to " work up "
the annual ball of the Columbia fire company No. 1. are rapidly completing their
duties. The annual balls have been given
for a great many years, they are always
successful, and the one to be held in Odd
Fellows hall ou Friday evening promises
to be no exception to this rule. Tho hall
will be elaborately decorated.
Dr. Armor is reported this morning as
having met with a moderate little mishap
yesterday. Nothing more nor less than
the upsetting of his sleigh, a tumblointhe
snow and a runaway horse. No damage
except as above.
The young people of Washington B. C,
arc booked for a home talent entertainment on Saturday evening, January 1,
1881. Besides vocal and instrumental
music the lads aud lasmes will appear in
two interesting little dramas, one entitled
' A little more cider," the other " Down
by the sea." The proceeds for the benefit
of the lower 31. E. church.
Outdoor work is not progressing very
rapidly
To the 8 or 10 inches of
snow already on the ground, about 2
inches have been added by the snow of
this morning. Tho beautiful suow is now
coming down pretty fast.
3Iiss Jennie Collins, one of Columbia's
fair daughters, was married this morning
to Mr. Kline, of Wrightstrillo.
" Yorick," of your city, has a very entertaining letter iu the Herald of this
week upon the organization of young
lawyer's reading club. The "words of
learned length and thundering sound"
which he charges to Mr. Brosius arc
ol

The Russian traveler and explorer, Col.
Prejcvalsky, has returned to Omsk safely
after two years of dangerous exploration
iu Chinese Mongolia.
His attempt to
enter Thibet was unsuccessful.
Near Washington, Intl., while Marcus
and John
Bralton, aged twenty-onWoodsmull, aged .seventeen, were on their
A funny incident occurred recently on
NEXT JANUAKY'S WEATIIK1
way home from a singing school they quarthis street. A small boy, driving a horse
reled, when the former was killed by the blelchlns Hair tlio Month A Snow Itlockade which looked as though it had been taken
Predicted.
latter.
from the shop before it was finished, was
Vennor, the Canadian, who.se remark- out for a little fun. The animal was over
From Sept. 1 to Nov. 20, 40 giuhouses
have
recently
1(5
predictions
weather
able
in Alabama,
sixteen feet high and was as thin as Sarah
posing Mr. Gowen just when his Washington, D. C, cooking club, modeled were burned in Georgia,
and 5 in Florida. It seems that a ginhousc given him fame, not only uses the most
The sleigh looked like a
Tery remarkable force of character after that known as "Tho Belles of the is about as inflammable as a gunpowder approved methods of science, but atnoug Bernhardt
coop
on
runncra but that did not
chicken
and sanguincnuss of disposition and Kitchen," which proved to several of its mill. These Gl fires were caused by grit other subjects from which to forecast, he matter to the boy. Hq drove
down East
musk-ratcats,
flowers,
crows,
wealth of resources make him very members a sure step to matrimony. getting among the cotton, or by matches takes beavers,
to
near
street,
point
King
a
the court
swallows and other natural objects. house, where he stopped to let a friend
valuable to his company. The elements There arc only six members all young and dropped by the earcless workmen. Vesta-bur- His "probabilities
for Jauuary, 1881," arc out. While he was standing there a genThe boiler in a shingle mill at
aud at their mcotings they
of his character that are virtues now
3Iich., exploded, killing instantly enough to make the heart of any clothier tleman with a stylish turn-ou- t
came
were vices when they led him to sub- are to wear mob caps and aprons of Swiss Frank Filkius, the engineer, and Frauk happy.
corner
a
around
furious
the
gait.
at
merge the Heading corporation under a musliu trimmed with with scarlet and Ainslcy, night watchman, and badly in- ' "As will have been seen from the fore- The boy was "laying for a brush"
New
anticipate
cast
that
December,
I
of
unM.
Turk and an
load it could not carry. Hut now when pale blue, which arc the colors of the club. juring George Wilcox,
and he at once caught sight of the
callers will have heavy sleighing fast team. He waited until it was almost
every effort is being made by him to Tho badge, to be worn on the left breast, known man. Tho mill was shattered to Year'sMontreal
to Washington, D. C, and up to him when he picked up the reins and
atoms. Frozen
cause of from
lighten the ship, and the measures lie is of scarlet silk, on which is to be em- the explosion. pipes were the
that a cold snap during the first quarter of said to his nag, "Go it Jim." Tho old horse
proposes are undoubtedly good if they broidered in blue floss the letters "S. L.
this month will preserve it lor that period. wakened up suddenly and soon left the fine
The decision of the referee iu the
At each meeting a dish is to be
billiard match is being sc I expect blockades of snow in the United team way behind. The driver of the latter
can be carried out, and when he is confessedly the best man to push them cooked by a member and criticised by the vcrcly criticised even by French billiard States about the 7th and 8th of January, was determined to get ahead, but he could
It is understood that M. Pieot, and rainy days during the month will be not do so and the boy reached Centre Square
through, wise owners would surely re- other five, and in January a lunch is to be experts.
as referee in the previous inter- exceeding few.
acted
who
ahead. A large crowd was amused
given, of which six dishes thus perfected national match, unreservedly condemns it.
tain his services.
"The second quarter will open with away
by the incident.
snow-fallcold
in
a
and
terminate
heavy
by
The Messrs. McCalmont would have will form a leading feature.
in
not
Slosson
The mistake made
was
Up in Harrisburg a great many gentle
snap.
instantly lavinir down his cue and rcfusin
vindicated their wisdom in calling a halt
men
tried their fast horses ou the public
'
" The middle of the month will brio highways
to nlav out, "the mntcli.
MINOR TOPICS.
and fifteen oi the drivers were
a few years ago on their captain when
which will terminate in milder fined $2 each, under an ordinance prohib
The funeral services over seven of the snow-fall- s
Rev. Dr. Mtron Adams, of Rochester,
he was loading their vessel down to the
quarthe
end
toward
third
weather
the
of
bodies of the victims of the late Birge
gunwales in anticipation of a voyage in follows his brother in denying endless factory lire were held in Buffalo yesterday ter. This thaw, which will be interrupted itiug fast driving.
The dancing class organized some weeks
calm seas and with the steady winds then punishment.
from St. Joseph's Catholic cathedral. by a brief eo'd spell, will extend from
ago by a party of young men has, so to
NKIGUIIORIIOOV
NEWS.
Twenty-eigh- t
boys from the factory acted about the 18th of the month into Febru- speak, "gone up." The wherewith to
blowing. They would have looked ahead
Nearly
7,000 young people have recent- as pallbearers. A solemn requiem mass ary.
Events Across the County Lines.
pay the dancing master was not forthcomand foreseen the storm that came down ly offered themselves for the Cambridge was celebrated and an impressive sermon
if.
i'
vfMrtvl
rii,itli
vlinw
will
Tlm
title
B. Waddel and wife, of West
Wm.
Hon.
hence the "bust."
ing,
upon them. Then was the time to warn
local examinations. A third of the num- was delivered by the Right Rev. Bishop will have been a severe oue, aud the gen- Chester, have had their silver wedding.
a rash captain or change him ; but now, ber arc young girls.
Ryan. At 'the close of the sermon the eral condition of the weather will probably
Owen Lynch, trackman in the employ of
SALSBUKY ITEMS.
final absolutions were pronounced, the remind us of some of what are called 'real P. R. R. company, residing between Fra-zwhen calm seas have conic again and the
reverend bishop officiating. The old fashioned winters.' "
and Warren tavern, was struck ou
From Our ICegular Correspondent.
brave captain still floats in his waterGeneral Grant is very deeply inter right
burial was at Lime Stone hill, the bodies
Sunday by engine No. 205 and fatally inChristmas passed oft quietly in this vilogged ship, is not the time to seek to cstcd in the subject et an intcroccanic being iutcircd in one common
SHOOTING TUK ItECTOK.
grave, a lot
jured.
On account of the weather we were
cinity.
ship canal, and an article dictated by him for that purpose having been donated by Tim ShutH rircil on :i Dark Night at l;cv.
displace him.
Iu the cotton mill at Harrisburg, reall compelled to eat our own roast turkey.
Canon
lSullinakiil,
of
Klcmin,
cathedral.
will appear in the North American Review St. Joseph's
cently bought by Geo. Calder, of this city,
The roads are almost impassable, and
County Galway.
Owing to a drunken freight cngiueer
a force of machinists and laborers are at
those
that extend cast and west arc comseems impossible to conduct public for February, favoring the Nicaragua running
Rev.
Fleming.rector
As
Canon
the
of
without orders, near Tiffin, O., a
work putting the machinery in proper conpletely filled with suow. All hands have
Galway,Ireland,wasrcturn-ingaftc- r
institutions without some scandal and scheme and opposing the DcLcsseps collision Occurred with a passenger
dition. The immense engine will be startbeen out with shovels, horses and all apperforming service in a distant part ed positively next week. A supply of cot-totrain going south. The two engines were
without dilficultios between the manage- Panama entcrpi i6c.
pliances
that can he turned to account,
attempt
was
determined
parish,
a
the
wrecked, the mail, express and baggage of
ordered from Memphis,
ment and subordinates, into which other
breaking roads. Wc will have prime
Haves intends to fill the offices now cars were thrown together aud burned, made to assassinate him. When he was Tcnn.,hasandbeen
is
now
on
its way. The mansleighing in a day or two. The ice houses
considerations than those of real public held by the district attorneys for the consuming the mail and express matter. only a quarter of a mile from home two
ufacture of yarn for the market will be
have been filled with the best quality of
interests enter. 'Under the system in Northern and Southern districts of New The baggage was nearly all saved. William shots were tired simultaneously point first
entered into and in the course of time
ice from six to ten inches in thickclear
vogue in our state, we are forever hear- York and by the United
fireman on the passenger blank at him from a distance of six or goods will ba turned out.
ness.
States marshal, Woodberry,
seven
was
The
yards.
first
shot
fired
into
He
was
killed
had
been
outright.
train,
ing of these troubles in jails, almshouses with men of pronounced
The Pennsylvania railroad company has
Our tobacco farmers arc all busy strip
his wife was aboard his face. The other came from a yard or two raised the price of annual tickets between
BART ITEMS.
and hospitals, and what with petty po- stripe. Conkling will have their confirma- married recently and Halyon.
aud quite a number et them nave
ping,
Mr.
passed
This
bullet
between
behind.
engineer of
Robert
the train,
West Chester and Philadelphia from $80
disposed of their crops at fancy prices.
Regular Georgetown Correspondence.
litical huckstering, professional jealous- tions hung up until Garfield can do better. train,
was seriously injured. T. G. El'cry, Fleming and his servant, who was sitting to $134, which has caused a great deal of
Messrs. Weist & Shcrtz arc erecting a
The sleighing has started the young
ies aud mercantile jobbery, there is no
express messenger, had his light leg beside him. Mr. Fleming was driving dissatisfaction among the regular riders.
new tobacco warehouse at Springville,
dissipation
and
lads
in
lassies
a
of
train
wagonette
rapid
pace.
and
high
at
in
a
a
doubt that the public trusts are
Mr. B.IOUNSTERSE B.IORNSOU, the Nor- broken. A. Stewart, mail agent, was
The Philadelphia, Wilmington & BaltiTo these facts he owes his life. The first more road, which now owns the Philadel- that fills every place of amusement to the and have bought a number of line lots at
hurt in the back.
and
the care of wegian poet and author, told au audience
often abused
Smyrna private figures.
shot came so close to his face that the phia & West Chester road, has raised great joy of the management.
Salisbury tobacco crop this season is
the unfortunate inmates neglected iu Chicago on Sunday that the government
utmost
was
to
crowded
capacity
hall
its
quite
him.
was
flash
blinded
It
dark
at
u.vnnv or
rate t the same figure as the Pennsyl- ou the evening of 24th inst. Tho Oc- concccdcd by the buyers to be the finest
the
west."
fight
by those who
about the of Norway is much too despotic, and that
the time and identification of any kind vania charges between West Chester aud
A Young Man of Ilusincss Capacity.
children's jubilee on the sirac even- in the county, and there still remains a
was impossible. Mr. Fleming had been Philadelphia.
responsibility for this condition of things. he anticipates that before long a change
Passengers buy tickets at toraro
was
ing
a success. 3Ir. Hcrvcy Bangh-ma- ti number of very fine lots for sale.
Times
The
Philadelphia
an
has
twenty
extended
living
years,
for
and
in
district
the
The people of the state arc now being will be made by the dethronement of thr sketch to day of Harry AV.
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